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Features
Presentation layer ï e.g., CDR Message formats ï e.g., GIOP, DCE Transport assumptions ï e.g., TCP, ATM Object addressing ï e.g., IIOP IOR www.cs.wustl.edu/ schmidt/pluggable protocols.ps.gz
Pluggable ORB messaging and transport protocols Highly and predictable static and/or dynamic ation
Design Challenge: Adding New Protocols Dynamically
Problem: the range of protocols available can be late in the development cycle.
Solution: Use the Service ator pattern to:
ï Dynamically load the registry class ï or, dynamically load a registry class that dynamically loads its contents
Embedded System Benchmark
VxWorks running on 200 Mhz PowerPC over 320 Mbps VME & 10 Mbps Ethernet
Ethernet & VME Two-way Latency Results 
Synopsis of Results

VME protocol is much faster than Ethernet
No application changes are required to support VME 
Synopsis of Results
ORB overhead is relatively constant and low ï e.g., 110 secs per endto-end operation Bottleneck is VME driver and OS, not ORB
Debian Linux running on 400 Mhz workstation over Local IPC
Loopback vs. Local IPC Results 
